
Gahanna Animal Hospital

Euthanasia Authorization

Account: Patient:
Client Name: Species:
Address: Breed:

Age:
Phone Number: Sex:
Email: Color:

Weight:

Care of Remains:
 Communal Cremation (Ashes are buried at Pine Pet Cemetery in Wooster, Ohio. Ashes are not returned)
 Private Cremation (Ashes are returned in wooden box with pet's name engraved)
 Other Arrangements: ____________________________________

COMMUNAL CREMATION OPTIONS

This option is for families who choose not to receive their pet's ashes. Your pet's ashes will be respectfully interred at
the Pines Pet Cemetery in Wooster, Ohio. The communal cremains burial area is designated by a marker from
Faithful Companion Pet Cremation Services, but individual pet identification is not included at the site.

Two Complementary Keepsake Items:
Two complimentary keepsake items, that serve as tangible connections to your beloved companion, forever
capturing the imprint of their loving presence, will be provided. Rest assured, these items will be carefully packaged
and sent to the address provided above. Indicate your preferred items by marking the checkboxes below:

 Ink pawprint    +$16.50 per additional ink pawprint (Additional Quantity: ____)
 Lock of hair
 I do not wish to receive the complementary keepsake items

PRIVATE CREMATION OPTIONS

Your pet's ashes are safely preserved in a carefully crafted wooden box with a custom engraving of your choice.
Additionally, you will be presented with a clay pawprint that beautifully captures the essence of your beloved pet's
paw and a delicate lock of hair. Within 48 hours, Faithful Companion Pet Cremation Services will contact you at the
number denoted above to arrange a convenient delivery time.*

 Clay pawprint    +$38.00 per additional clay pawprint (Additional Quantity: ____)
 Lock of hair
 I do not wish to receive the complementary keepsake items

Text to be Engraved on Box:                                                                                            Example:
1st Line  _____________________________________________________                    Buddy

2nd Line _____________________________________________________                Born a Dog

3rd Line  _____________________________________________________          Died a Gentleman

Authorization to Perform Euthanasia and Approval of Care of Remains
As owner, or duly authorized agent of the owner, of the animal described above, I hereby consent to and order
euthanasia to be performed for humane reasons. To the best of my knowledge and belief, this animal has not bitten
any person during the fifteen days preceding this date.

Client Signature Date

  EMPLOYEE INITIALS:    __________

*Contact Shelby with Faithful Companion for additional urns and keepsakes at 614-504-5046.


